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Scandal
 

Gang
Preys on Women

 

Police and Stool Pigeons in
Ring That Collects 5

Million a Year.

New York.—A vice ring so power-
ful that it does not need nor permit
the aid of corrupt magistrates and so
well organized that it card indexes
its women victims and collects $5,
000,000 a year has been uncovered by

investigations sifting the by-products

of this city's municipal graft, it was
learned recently.

The ring, according to information

being investigated by Isidor J. Kresel,

who has charge of the appellate di-

vision’s inquiry into the Magistrates’

courts, consists of stool pigeons, some

members of the police department,
certain court attaches, lawyers, and
bail bondsmen,

The ring preys upon.indiscreet wom-
en, some of the victims being of prom-

inence, it was charged. Married wom-

en, show girls, night club hostesses—
any women with money or jewels or

lacking either but having beauty—are
likely under certain circumstances to

find themselves *‘framed” on charges
of immorality,

Story Told by Stool.

The disclosures concerning the vice

ring came at about the same time that

a Special Sessions court was reversing

the conviction of Mrs, Emma Ham-

merstein on a charge of vagrancy or

immoral conduct last June before Mag-

istrate Earl Smith,

Mrs. Hammerstein had been found

guilty of improper conduct on the tes-
timony of a policeman. The widow

of the impressario had insisted all

along that the charges against her

were framed, Her case had been un-

der investigation for several months.

The story of the $5,000,000 vice ring

came from a Broadway “stool,” whose

name has not been revealed, but who

is called “The Dove” among night life

initiates.

A woman known as “Madame Ad-

ler,” who is said to own three estab

lishments, one in midtown, one in

the 70's and another in the Harlem

black belt, is mentioned as a leading

character in the easy morals-easy

money racket, “Madame Adler” is

said to have disappeared and the in-

vestigators are conducting an under-

cover search for her as a witness,

“The Dove,” stool pigeon for the po-

lice at a flat salary of $60 a week,

told the sordid inside story of the vice

racket for reasons not yet revealed.

He was found recently in a midtown

hotel, where his comfort was looked

after by a butler and a man servant.

“The Dove” told Kresel, it was

learned, that for fifteen years he had

served the police vice squad. The $60

 

 

 

was just coffee money, the investiga-

tors learned, for “The Dove” had an

arrangement whereby he received $10

for every woman turned over to cer-

tain members of the vice squad. Not

all of the details of the vice racket

were made public, but it was said

“The Dove” had amassed at least

$500,000 for his work and that he also

had received splits from ‘attorneys,

bondsmen, and court attaches.

How the Racket Works.

The vice racket, as “The Dove” is

said to have explained it, works like
this:

He or one of his mob invites a

woman to an apartment or hotel room,

A little later the vice squad arrives.

The woman is arrested. The man in

the case vanishes. The bail bond com-

pany is called. Then a lawyer ap-

pears. Finally the case is quashed

with the aid of court attaches, Then

comes the shakedown. In one in-

stance, it was revealed, a woman paid

out $1,500 to the ring.

If the woman has no money she

is permitted to put up her jewels. If

she has neither money nor jewels, but
is attractive, she is turned over to

the ring’s “hostess” to earn enough

money to “pay off.”

As the result of evidence obtained
by the investigators, it was learned,

subpoenaes have been sent out to a

score of women who have been vie-
tims,

 

Military Training
and Industry Merged

Moscow, U. S. S. R.—Under an

amended law on military service,

thousands of young men will serve

their terms in Soviet industrial en-

terprises, combining industrial with

military training.

Men assigned to this military-Indus-

trial division will be under regular
army discipline and subject to the

usual military rules. After the com-
pletion of their terms they will be

urged to remain in the industries. It

is hoped in this way to develop a

large class of skilled labor and admin-

istrative personnel for the growing

Soviet economy.
 

Cult of Laughter
Disbanded by Police

Budapest.—A new religious sect

has come to grief in Debrescin, Hun-

gary. The cult of the sect was laugh-
ter and members were encouraged to

roar with mirth when they attended

services, Unfortunately the excellent
tonic values of this newreligion failed

to find favor with the police and the
sect was disbanded for irreverence

and general lack of seriousness,  
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Bolt Hits Parsonage, 4
$ but Misses Women

@
Loxley, Ala.—Injured by a 4

lightning bolt which struck the <

Methodist parsonage here, Mrs, 4

John Menery and Mrs. J. P.

Holmes today were recovering 4

from severe hurts, while twelve 4

other women, guests in the

home at the time, are expressing

 

 

 

WINTER FEEDING
NOW NEGLECTED

  

 

wonder at their narrow escape.

The women, members of an arts & : : ) »
class meeting with Mrs, C. H. S Equipment n Poultry House

& Carpenter, wife of the minister, Often Lacking.
were in the middle of their in- : i

struction when the bolt struck 2 Quite frequently poultry owners at-

the house, almost demolishing tempt to go through the winter with
the living room and slintering & insufficient feeding and

watering
er ni . mm i Dethe June The Sblinters > equipment in the poultry house.$ struck Mrs. Menery and Mrs. Weeks of bad weather during the

Holmes.
,winter make it hard to care for the

flock adequately unless attention has

been given to feeding needs.

. . With the advent of mash feeding,
71,000 Indian Children flocks being fed in many instances on

Being Educated by U. S. a mash ration alone, mash hoppers
‘inte use become practical-

Washington.—With the opening of ja igi HighseLemme iii

school this year 71,000 Indian chil- ° a ue : Dhers 3
: be large enough to care for the mash

dren throughout the United States NOoY. oF the flock: for at least two
rol or classes. : = ; Is

Surhie1ig000 are in pub weeks, to save labor by less frequent
; 3.3 : B .pud filling. A good rule to follow in judg-

lic schools, the remainder being edu- tne ie flock needs for a definite time
r 3 Is » ( « i > >

cated at government schools located isto allow for a consumption of
cari 3 \ ra ti Q © §

on the various reservations, and at about three pounds of mash per bird,

missions and private institutions in per month. One foot of feeding space
he country. : eo iin
the « ry 5.60 : should be allowed for every ten birds
Approximately 5,600 children are in the flock. The hopper should be

living at their homes and attending Srisad in ter oe ae
ang § & ne tgovernment day schools on the reser- b oat 0 the top

vations. These schools are largely for ea sorateti.or: fnisifed. it should
smaller children and constitute the be tod In the litter. tha: In the

first Sep in the educagion vf fhe In house or in the scratch shed or room.
dian child. Boarding school is the Tofacilitate the feeding of thi iinacilite eding s grain,
next step, where, at the expense of a storage DOE In one ond or corner of
the federal government, a more ad- .
vanced training is given. | the house that hold enough

- : s serate rg or a mo inte
The 71,000 Indian children now be- a on gon ROA hhofYe

ing educated in United States schoolg I1€€ding Will I be a vauahe
: a sme investment. Boxes srepresent those who are physically and small jn : Boxes should

also be provided and kept filled with

   
 

and mentally able to receive learn- i y shell thr I int
i i i grit & she roughou ew er.
ing. An effort is being made to enrol}

A

STit and she t the winter,
3 A rinki untai ¢ 8the remainder, about 9,000, who are Any drinking fountain that can be

 

 

either married, ill, or defective. | easily cleaned Is good, Automatic
| fountains, if they meet this require-

| ment, are to be m2commended and if

Married Women Holding | a self-heating fountain is available

 

that can be kept well cleaned, it will
Jobs Alarm Germans

  

 

aid in keeping up egg worodnction
Berlin.—The German cabinet, it is through the cold winter months.

reported, now is considering curtail- Birds should never he forced to arink
ing the married woman's right to work fce water, even though suck =suto-

outside the home. The cabinet's eco- matic heating equipn is not in-

 

nomic advisers view with alarm the

invasion of the labor market by mar-

ried women. They claim that it is a

factor immediately contributing to un-

employment among men,

stalled in the house.

Select Breeding Stock

Early in the Season
Poultry raisers who contemplate

. | hatching their own baby chicks should

Statue of Gen. Herkimer have the breeding pens or flock mated

Is Disarmed by Boys at least three weeks to a month be-

Herkimer, N. Y.—The disarmament

movement led some one to deprive

 

 

Success in raising the baby chick

 

Powdered Her Nose, and Walks the Plank

 

fore the eggs are saved for hatching. |

|

||
||
{

Gen. Nicholas Herkimer, victor at flock Is in a large measure estab-
Oriskany, of his sword. lished before the baby chick is

A statue of the famous warrior | hatched. Vigor and vitality naturally

sitting astride his horse at the en- | Ome from parent stocks that gre
trance to Myers park, is believed to | strong in these qualities, says 0, C.

have been disarmed by school boys. Utfora, eXtension Donliry Specialist,
Colorado Agricultural college.

“One should use only males that

are vigorous, ature and well-de- |

veloped, When possible, secure these |

males from breeders who can furnish
 

 
First Mate Eloise Pickrell powdered her nose during the annual “pirate cruise” of 350 members of the Long

Beach (Calif.) Council of Campfire Girls, and so she was condemned to “death” via the plank. She is pictured above

bravely striding the plank as Capt. Frances Willis (left) superintends the “execution.”

pp
them from high producing hens. A

male from high producing stock

should never be used, however, unless

he has vigor and vitality.

land Reds, ete.,

A very good ti

horn chicks is d

of March or the

to hatch or buy Leg-

ring the latter part

first week in April.

ter than May 15 are

table.”

    

Chicks hatched |

very seldom pre fl
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Candle the eggs on the seventh and

fourteenth days.
* * *

The estimation of a bird's prospeec- 

 

 
| tive breeding vilue is the acme of

the breeder's skill.
* * .

Inbreeding to make an establish-

ment of any point should always be

approached with caution.
* * *

Cock birds usually produce excel-

lent quality chicks, but sometimes

give poor fertility early in the season.
* x ®

 

If a farmer keeps chickens at all,

he can afford a comfortable poultry
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MACHINE AGE THREATENS
MAN WITH DESTRUCTION

@ 

Fosdick Says Unless Social Sciences

Advance With Other Sciences,

There's Little Hope.

New York.—Has man a chance to

survive the machine age he has cre-

ated? Or is he changing his physical

world so rapidly that he will be an-

nihilated as were the saber-toothed

tiger and the mastodon?

Raymond Blaine Fosdick, writer on

political and social problems and a

brother of the Rev. Harry Emerson

Fosdick, declares that unless the so-

cial sciences are advanced to a place

of equality with physics, chemistry

and blology, there isn’t much hope,

“We have utilized our growing ac-

quaintance with the laws of nature to

harness new forces and transform the

physical world about us, but the sci-

entific study of the human being, of

the springs of his conduct, and of hu-

wan relations, has not been pushed  

 

with anything like the same eagerness,

and with little of the same technique,”

Mr. Fosdick says in Golden Book

Magazine,

“In spite of his new weapons and of

his increased powers, man himself re-

mains as he was and always has been

—irrational, impulsive, emotienal, in-

herently conservative to change, bound

by customs and traditions which he

will not analyze, the victim of age-old

conventions and prejudices.

“Except for a certain urbanity, the

good nature and good temper of the

herd, modern man is probably not far

removed from his paleolithic ances-

tors. Science hss exposed this paleo-

lithic savage, masquerading in modern

dress, to a sudden shift in environ-

ment which threatens to unbalance

his brain.”

Among current ideas that must be

scrutinized and revalued, Mr. Fosdick

says, are the conceptions of patriotism  

house. The old poultry house may

be remodeled and made more com-

| fortable at very little expense,
| * * *

| Fowls infested with round worms
and of industry. “Once patriotism

was a unifying force that brought or-

der among small conflicting groups,”

he declares. ‘Today, in the world- pounds. The medicated mash should
wide society of mankind, it has be- be fed for four weeks.

come a disintegrating force.” | 2 8a

may be treated by feeding them dry

mash containing one pound 2 per

cent nicotine tobacco dust in each 50

He believes industry has upset the | 10 secure the best flock fertility,
scale of human values, for it no longer Mate such breeds as the Plymouth

Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Wyan-is one element of life, but the whole :
of life. “Industry was made for man, dottes and Orpinztons with one male
not man for industry,” he says. | to’ every 12 to 1) females. For the

Mr. Fosdick sees the way out in “a | Saller breeds, such as the Leghorns,
fundamental reappraisal of things that | ©0€ male to every 12 to 15 females
have hitherto been regarded as more | aD be used.
or less sacrosanct” and in a Dublie |

opinion “conscious of the growing dis- | y
proportion of civilization and eager to | Intermediate
encourage creative work in the sphere
of human relationships.”

* - »

Most varieties of tapeworms have

That is, a por-

tion of the tapeworm’s life is spent

in the body of an insect or grub and

the tapeworm gains entrance to the

chicken’s body only when the chicken

eats the intermediate host. .
- . »

In dealing witl

hosts.

 

Advance in Heating

In Philadelphia, many years ago,

Jenjamin Franklin and his friends tapeworms, as with

basked in the warmth of the stove he round worms, prevention is better

had invented—the forerunner of the than cure. Thorough daily cleaning
and careful disposal of the droppings
will prevent the insects from becom-
ing infected sc that they will be
harmless for the chickens to eat.

central house-heating system. This

was the only marked improvement ig

heating until the advent of radiator

heat 75 years later,

—
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

“Hatch Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Is-

not later than April|

|

 

| Possibly Other Wives

Will See the Fitness
A charming young Santa Barbara

matron recently purchased an aig-

| plane and went in for flving. Inas-
| much as she was but following in

the footsteps of other members of

the fashionable colony, her act

caused no particular comment until,
on the occasion of her first solo

flight, her friends noted that the

plane was named after the lady's

husband,

“That was a charming compli-

ment,” remarked a friend.

“l didn’t intend it for a compli-

ment,” snapped the wife indig-

nantly.

“Then why in the world did you

name it after him?”

“Because my plane and my hus-

band are so very much alike. They

both smoke, can’t be depended upon,

and half the time they are both un-

manageable.”

 

Airplane Employed to

Plant Hawaiian Forest
Hawaiian foresters planted 298,-

650 trees in the territory's forest

reserves last year, according to a

report of the Hawaiian commission

of agriculture and forestry just re-

ceived by the forest service of the

United States Department of Agri-

culture. One hundred and forty-

seven kinds of trees were planted,

ash, oaks, and paper bark leading,

and the California coast redwood

coming fourth with 23,392. Over

623,800 trees, grown in the commis-

sion’s nurseries under a co-opera-

tive agreement with the United

States forest service, were also dis-

tributed for forest planting on pri-

rately owned lands.

A large eroded area was sown to

a mixture of tree seeds by airplane,

a United States army plane broad-

asting 1,689 pounds of seeds from

an elevation of 2,000 feet.
 

Crows Frightened From

Field by Loud Speaker
Electricity is making its way on

the farm. The loud speaker of the

radio is replacing the scarecrow.

It was a lonely farmer in Germany

who first perceived its value. The

scarecrowin his field, however hand-

somely hatted, had noterrors for the

birds. They made friends with it and

went on picking up grain,

But when the farmer fixed a loud

speaker underneath the scarecrow’s

tattered coat and turned it loose, the

birds flew away in terror.

Whether it was Herr Professor

Teufelsdrochk delivering a discourse

on the children’s hour, or whether it
was Fraulein Vogelgesang's top-note,

seemed to make no difference. The

birds fled from either.

Holds That Apologies

Are Due Phone Girls
Don’t we owe the telephone girls

an apology? We used to denounce

them for wrong numbers. But who

doesn’t give himself wrong numbers

now when dialing a phone?

When we reflect how often mem-

ory slips, even between looking at

the hook and twirling the dial, how

can we blame the girls for their er-

rors at the switchboard in earlier

days?

If all the telephone users for the

last 50 years who condemned the

girls were to pass in review, it would

take 50 more years for them to apol-

ogize enough for their unjust cranki-

ness. Let us hope they damn them-

selves now for the same- mistakes.

—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

MONARCH
QUALITY FOODS

 

  

 

Sold and Recommended by

a 50,000 Independent Merchants

to Get the Best
N ONARCHcanneries are located in many States, East and

West, always in those districts where Nature produces the finest
fruits and vegetables—where rapid growth assures tenderness and
delicate flavor,

Monarch Vegetables—Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Spinach, and
manyothers—are picked when ripe, not too soon, nottoo late, and canned
as soon as picked. The time that elapses between picking and canning is

hours (sometimes days) less than ree
quired totransportvegetablesto market

You will find Monarch Canned Vege«
tables excel at every point of quality,
Their cleanliness, purity and wholes

someness are guaranteed, their fresh
flavor is unsurpassed, with size and
color all that could be demanded by
the most critical.

If you paid a dollar a can you
couldn’t buy better vegetables than

 

Monarch Quality Foods
More than 250 items including:
Peaches, Pineapple, Pears, Apri-

cots, Cherries, Strawberries, Red
Raspberries, Fresh Prunes, Peas,
Tomatoes, Green Beans, Lima
Beans, Asparagus, Beets, Spin-
ach, Cocoa, Catsup, Chili Sauce,
Mayonnaise, Soups, Salmon,
Pickles. and the famous Mon-
arch Teenie Weenie Specialties.

. Monarch.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.(Established 1853)
Chicago New York Boston Pittsburgh Wilkes-Barre Tampr

St. Louis Los Angeles San FranciscoJacksonville
 

Send One Dollar, we will
Ry

Syndicate Seeking More Participating. Mem-
razor blades for a y 3 ing3 i development 1.460 acres
type, best steel). Bank re gold ms famous pro-
tion Blade Co.,44 Tth Av g . backed by govt. re-
— - — - nry se, 551 6th Ave., New York,

FLORIDA 3,
Choice grapefruit,

send enough
(Gil    te k to nce   

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

  
   

  

  

  

 

  

oran
half box delivered. Christ Stockings; authorized hos-
mit money order. G, C. M whatever: slenderiz-
- ilk, picot top, new-

X SAVER ON THE M!/ value $1.90: statepair,
it. Guild

 

proven, Fits almost Products, 27 W,
asily installed. $1.00 complete, York City.

Box 716, Los Angeles, Calif, —
Invest in Te 100 Acres in

        
 

 

Agents. Get in bus Every home and Lee County v pay large profits;
a custome profits, Trial interests sel each: send your
and particule Milrc Products check now, Thrall, Texas.

 

   

Front St., Philadelphia, Pa. —

- - Dovettes; non-rust many use garm
Cactus & Rare Plants for Xmas bowls, attractive colors: popular pr
111 log (500 kinds) Mc 3 for $1. Money order or chee
   

   
  

 

Rt. 3, San Diego, n Co.. St. Augustine, Fla. 
 

of whom are far away, but all of

whom, through frequent communica-

tion, keep in touch with the old home-

stead.—Pasadena Star-News,

May Employ Radio to

Link British Colonies
In the momentous process of weld-

ing the colonies and dominions of

Great Britain, far-seeing wisdom is

evident among the plans and proc-

esses brought forth by the states-

manly leaders in London and in the

capitals of the colonies and domin-

ions. One of the proposals before the

imperial conference in London was

the erection of a radio broadcasting |

station capable of reaching all Erit- |

ish colonies and dominions. Such :

Fish With Only Half-Tails

Trout caught this Loch

Enoch, in Scotland, are reported to

| The no bottom half to their tails.

season in

The most feasible explanation is that

the fish have been swimming at the

| lake bottom, which is an intensely

hard granite, and wore off part of

their tails on the hard stone,
 air service should be potent in draw-

ing and holding the empire more Dog Given Honor
closely together in all of its integral Chinook, famous sled dog which

parts, It would transform the rela- died on the Byrd expedition, has

tions between the various parts of|

the empire into an adjustment very

much like the family relation among

all the members of the family, some

been honored in New Hampshire, his

home state, The road from Tam-

worth to Wonalancet has been offi

cially designated as Chinook trail.
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Christmas Cookies
One ofthe 15 “ALL-STAR” Recipes of American Cookery

   

 

  

  

 

   

 

This and 14 other ALL-STAR

Betty Crocker “Kitchen-tested”

Recipes inside every sack of

GOLD MEDAL |
"Kitchen -tesfed”

EFLOUR im-festedA

y not now?

3 %

5 All-Star “Kitchen

i tested” Recipe by

1 Beity Crocker, noted
Cooking Expert.
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"TODAY THE BEST BAKERS ARE MAKING AVARIETYOF DELICIOUS COOKIES—HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?
  


